
■g Sunshine Furnace U Ike triumph of sixly- 1 I 
one years' experience—growth from a small 

■lli tln?hop to ,6H *cres of *°or space, from a half dozen 
«Hg artisans to 1,300, from an annual ware sheet of 84,000 
||ae J® O"* of S670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
Soil •3.000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 
■aT" Makers of Furnaces In the British Empire.
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«he first furnace to be wholly and

SS^rtî
|h We buy materials in such large quant it ies that its ,1 

Vv guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so that super
vision of construction Is exercised down to the finest detail.
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The Acadian. we|| those who had owed their soula ! him that he was not utterly forsaken. | 

^■entreaties and his prayers. But 
‘hell was not one who did not under- 
f*1*® ‘he meaning of Gordon's life. 
fh£ knew that be had loved tl cm,

I'-c hud suffered lor them, and 
ihalhii life had spent itself for Iheir

My Party.1
For a long time—it seemed a whole i 
day, though it was but a few seconds— 
no sound came. Then a bell rang in a I 
distant corridor. He heard a quick 
footstep, the closing of a door, and 
the sound of water dtipping from a 
tap. Then an obliterating wave of 
sleep rolled over him. At first he 
tried to push it back; then he yield
ed to it, though with infinite reluc
tance. He had the sensation ol drown
ing, ot sinking deeper and deeper in 
some element that 
hitu, and hall-repugnant.

That sound ol water dri

9lished every Friday morning by the 
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Who train* in me a narrow miud, 
With tooted 
Toother pol ;i prvjuditoee twined, 

lew purblind? hiik-ut. To those who had never 
led his hand he less a man

. symbol. He was the symbol 
of Kve, ol pity, of a more than human 
faitj^ m them; of kindness in a world 
of lit red, ol helpfulness an*’ justice 
in eWorld whidf they had iound ho* 
tile, ,ad unjust. And so from his 

there breathed the encourgge-
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Who lull» my Intellect to »lccp, 
auU make» me frown, ot fawn, or weep, 
With all the rest, like «lily »h
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uds them wantiug ere they'
strange to
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Of an imacrupuluu, cheap-jack? griots of the flowers that
him was a perfume blown from un
known accessible Edens which he had 
bade them enter.
1 The Sisters had begun to aing. 
Grey-robed, quiet-eyed, they stood 
behind the banked flowers, and it 
was as though the Bowers sang—so 
•oft, so tender, was the music.

Beyond the p.irllng and the meeting 
t shall be »oou;

Beyond the faicwcl! and the greeting.
Beyond the pulse's lever-beatlug.

Beyond the gathering and the «trewlng.

Beyond the ebbing and the Bowing,
Beyond the coming and the going,

And then the voice of Gaunt, low, 
musical, intense, began to speak. Of 
Gordon hituscll he said scarcely a 
woidi. rather he spoke as Gordon 
might have spoken to them. 'Beyond 
the gathering and the strewing'—ah, 
it was what they had to think of. 
With delicately tender touches he 
drew back the curtain of that unseen 
world, the world where all who lived 
rightly would meet, when the weary 
comings and goings of this Wfe were 
overj They listened entranced. They 
seemed to see themselves, no longer 
disinherited, walking among happy 
throngs in tranquil light, and look
ing back with a kind of rapturous 
commiseration on the distant world 
which they had left. O to be there,

?red fng sound
acme hing horrible he had once heard
of -a torture by water—a thing much 
more terrible than torture by fire. 
Drip-drip- drop; a pause full of 
menace, then drip-drip-drop again; 
and each drop became a sharp cold 
weapon, puncturing its way into the 
fibres Of the brain. Then—O miracu
lous relief! the sound became meta
morphosed into a noise of running 
brooks, the rippling of waves along a 
lakeshoie, the regular throb ol heavy 
seas breaking on a beach of sand. It 
was sunrise, and the brook glittered 
in the fresh light; it was noon, and 
the lake shone like glass mingled 
with fire, it was night, and the stars 
stooped like fire-flies, and shone re
flected in the smooth green slope of 
curving waves. And then, again, he 
heard that insistent drip—drip—drop 
ol water from a tap.

The sound once more grew faint, 
and it setuied now that he was 
caught away by some swift wind; yet 
■till he dreamed ol watei.

He saw great lorcsta 'motionless in 
an ecstasy of rain,' and his delighted 
body drank through every pore the 
delicious coolness. The silver drops 
smote his naked flesh; a dark cloud 
broke over him in torrents ol swift

Copy for new edvertiaementa will be 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changea in contract sdvertiaemenla must 
lie in the office by Wednesday noon.
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Who drop» me. like a Imruiug coal?
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A TRAGEDY.
Continued.

'It is not often New York honors 
a prophet,' saH Gaunt. 'Gordon 
would at any time have given his 
body lo be burned for love of the 
people, I think fie would be Willing, 
if he could know, to give his body to 
this brief honor, if a single heart 
might thereby be touched with a 
single good desire.'

And now the Saturday night had 
come. The great city clothed itself 
with light, and through the brilliant 
streets rolled a glittering river of fri
volity. But here and tliete in that 
vivacious crowd other figures were 
discerned, whose goal was not the res 
taurant or the theatre. They were 
people of earnest brows and sober 
dress; they were all moving eastward, 
and upon each breast was the cross ol 
stars. They gathered from far and 
near; many had travelled from distant 
cities; they represented all grades of 
society; but the same glad and earnest 
look distinguished each. The com
mon goal of all these pilgrims of the 
night was a plain mission hall, in 
which lay one who even in death 
drew them by the magnetism of lever - 
encc and love.

other worlds. Then he would 
content.

The thought biought with it no
ear. Neither did it beget any sense No other drink is so cool and re- 
of wonder or anticipation. He had freshing on a hot day as lemonade, 
become a creature without volition. N° picnic party would think of going 
Hd lay quite passive now, like a tired to the woods lor a day without a bag 
swimmer who can attivc no more. He ufleinona, another ol sugar, and, 
lelt a faint sense of dissapointmeul »ibly a big piece of ice. But everyone 
that dying—if this indeed were dying who has participated iu the making 
—should after all prove an affair so ol the picnic lemouade knows that it 
commonplace. It seemed to him that * bothersome task, to sav the least, 
in those days ol health and strength, Often the only knife for cutting the
which were now so incredibly remote, lemons that is to be Iound in the pic-
Ue had always thought of this hour nie basket is dull. There is the dis
es something intense, sublime, even cumlort of either using a lemon
ecstatic. There should surely be equeexcr or of squeezing the juice out
heavenly voices, soft music, the air with one’s hands. To say the least,
winnowed by angel wings, the open ‘be usual way of making picnic lem- 
ing ol the gates oi dawn—and behold onade is a bother—a task each girl

" l,k. EUj.h th. Ti.hbite h. ... " *“ °0’hi°« mo" tb“ ,h' «"<« «° «" “f »"> « <b«
»«.i».t « lacing deluge, quivering "«« «I I» • •<« W.ve, ro In. W-wlu, plan U udopled tb. picnic
with each .hock and buffet =( the «"“« =om|»ur=, . del emus rel.x.- drink .« much lehabed. will no, be

„i„a tion of nerves aud muscles tired with found hard to prepare. On the even-
There'p»MUd before him, like a rapid “!• r<“*»d hl”—' lu« «° “= .P‘™i= take the
panorama, all tb, acenc, which be |=* l»«h .1 hr. Inrme, terror, and hr. quantity ol aug.r mlended to be
bad eve, known, auoci.ted with the „„ , „ J ““d“‘blb* ,b= »">
memory ol water He wa. a buy Tl>= «rangeai thing of all appeared put It into a alewpan. Cover It well
again, p.unglng d«p into the n.tk *“.)? ft.«T»**?* *bd W‘Ul "* “H"** '“™«b
awimmin, pool beneath the great "bb”bcb "=>*tiou. to the wo,M ,

ma ove, go,d,7p=bb ” ÏTT, w« “""7

alak.be .hinging like a Hul, vn“m ' ***
pool ol light, amid dark woods. Krom -b'»*» unlur-
the,., be wa. whirled away to aceoa. The world wa. Irk, a

immensely dlat.nl „t appa^ntl, ,near. He wa. .ailing no a Llm, “d <‘bl,Vl<’" b*d a*Cr,.111
lake a, be a,Ld bealde an 1-1, , , ™ d ’n?
Hngllah mountain tarn, over which 0,T ,7. à d n ” ?"/r, “r

t , , ... .of the slurs, aud the minute cure of
cool grey cloud, gathered; be leaned lotl„a, „ ,„„cd locrriiblc lbll
,n„, , Van. ,.n .undo a. In, hi. h, „„ Uwd vo|„ *

band, u littt. wave, lull o aoltgrac. dut|„ fi,r„ 
hre-alwaya, water; h, could no, have b„,lo„,. ,h dwlld,ri ,„b 
enough ol rr uvery ncve ol hi. body „olbi lE1„ ,h„, bc could b
?'d d , b Î *le'l*vc they had cxlaled. Hthay did
laded on,; he bed no more ,he rip- .bieh be doubted, he cold =o,
pile, .round ol wave o, cnrrenl-only ,ilb mov, „„„ ,bim
Ibc dnp—drlp—drop o( water from ,„m.marvel|0„, „„ b= h-d
a Up. end be groaned. to ultimate tranquility; why abould

Suddenly he became aware o, , new hc ,eoouncc lt, 
element in these fantastic wanderings; 
was he not really engaged in taking 
larcwell of the world? Yes, that must 
be it. His spirit, 
could not 
scene of
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The voice ol Gaunt broke into a 
sod, and censed. Then, as though re
calling him, and all of them, to the 
paient, the choir began to sing the 
oymqof the League, AVUeu 1 survey
* TliJTOaii of the hall were fluog

back The hyrau was taken up by
the waiting lines of the Leaguers in 
thejstreet. Like a solemn chant it 
rolled from lip to lip along that mile 
or piorc of mourners.

■groin the doors of the hall the Sis 
ter| .arnc forth, singing. Behind them 
all^liut w.is mortal of Gordon follow
ed, in ml behind the flower-covered bier 
Welted Gaunt, Palmer and Butler.

4j,s they passed into the streets a 
mue pushed through the crowd and 
whispered a word in Butler's car. The 
mae was the ex-pugilist. Butler's 
lace p iled. H t moved closer to Gaunt, 
shook his head, and the procession 
ewep'- on.

It was just ten o'clock. Butler 
ttetfv, I that about a handled yards 
fro(B the Mission Hall, where the
■tret 1
^penetrable. At this pointillé lines 
of Mu.- Leaguers were broken, the 
crowd swayed dangerously, and there 
weep shout» and jeering voices, livery 
Wiyd'iA was wide open, and the 
peopu leaned out mostly silent, some 
few sli luting boisterous jests to the 
crogd beneath. The crowd was dens
est |»t.i point where a ealoon stood 
whj|li the League had closed.

Buii > instantly recognized the 
dsag, 1 point. It wss to warn him 
thal mischief,would be attempted st 
thig point that the ex-pugilist had 
sougl i him.

Ijjh Hist thought was for Gaunt. He 
seiipd the arm ol Palmer.

AYLE8FORD. N. 8. J. W. 8 EL FRI DOB, 
Man igor.

llAPTIbT Ulivai-'H.- 
Psstor. flwvkea : I 
ing st 10.30 s. m. 
Bundsy School at 11.' 
V. ptsyee-meeting < 
at 8.16., And Ofiurob

Rev. E. D. Webber, 
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R0SC0E& ROSCOE *to get a syrup. When cooled pour 
into s big necked bottle and cork or 
Wtltigtotly. Take yqm lemons aud 
sqecexc them dry ol Juice, putting
the Juice—from which all seeds have 
been picked -into another bottle. 
With the juice aud syrup ready, all 
that remains te bc doue at the picnic 
grounds Is to gel good, pure, cold 
water and pout into it your lemon 
juice aud sugar syrup. There is no 
trouble attached to making this sort 
of picnic lemonade. If a mixed lem 
ongtlc is desired have some strawberry 
or blackoerry juice to add to it. This 
fruit juice may be made the day be
fore the picnic alao aud bottled in the 
name way aa you bottle the lemou 
juice and sugar syrup. It is beet to 
boil the fresh fruit in a stewpan for 
several minutes, theu strain through 
a piece of cheese cleth. The black 
berry juice added to plain lemonade 
makes one of the most delightful 
as well as wholesome drinks one 
could wish lor, end nothing could be 
nicer for a picnic drink.

qiMM
month, and the Woman’a prayer-meeting
on the third Wedneednj o leaoh month 
at 8.30 p. m. All aeeta free. Ushers st 
the door to welcome strangers.

posed a multitude of many thousands.
Yet there was not the least disorder. 
Each took his place in the long 
double line which garrisoned the 
street; each stood in perfect silence. 
Presently the whisper passed long 
the ranks that the service for Gordon 
had commenced, and each matt stood 
with uncovered head, and the women 
bowed their lacca in sympathetic

In the Mission Hall itself the scene 
was one not to be forgotten. The 
hull was completely filled with the 
poor. Such a crowd ol tragic faces, 
some seamed with devastating pas* 
siona, some simply worn with years of 
fruitless struggle; such eyes, some sad
ly joyous, tear filled, yet bright with 
new-kindled love, others pathetic with 
the pleading of deteat agaiust the 
weakness of the will; such tokens ol 
the ill-usage ol life, in bowed should
ers, narrow cheats, coarsened hands: 
here were indeed ‘the people ol the 
Abyss.'the people of that populous 
dim under world, whose very exist
ence is unsuspected by the well-fed 
and the happy. And yet in the gen
eral aspect of that strange throng 
there was more of hope than sadness. 
Deep-sunk as they were, the day- 
spiing from ou high bad visited them, 
and on their patient brows the glow 
of hope's morning burned.

And for this etra
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Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p- m- Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats ere free sud etranger, welcomed 
et ell the eerviooe At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
mooting at 7.80 p. m., on Wednesdays.
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Thereupon a long and painful argu
ment rose in his mind. It aecuied 
that far down in some dark corner of 
his consciouaueaa, a persistent voice 
bade biro live. It affirmed his power 
to live. It affirmed his duty. Hc 
strove weakly to resist it. Yet all 
the while he tclt as though the tide 
beneath him had turned, and waa 
slowly drifting him back to the sheica 
of life. Hc was no longer at peace, 
no longer sinking quietly in a sea oi 
sleep. Something harab and violent 
clutched at him; a weight of grey 
horror pressed upon his eye-balls; a 
flash ul flaming pain ran along his 
nerves. He shuddered, cried, woke. 
His eyes took in slowly the reality ol

EXPERT OPTICIAN. 
WOLFVILLE. rowed, the crowd seemedT. Job*’. Pamisii 

--Services ; Holy Communion every 
Sundsy, 8 e. m. ; first end third Bundsye 
st 11 a. m. Matin* every Sunday 11 a. 

Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
unsung, 7.80 p. m. Special services 

in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School. 10 e m.;Super- 
ntondent and teacher of Bible Olaee, the

All .este free. Stranger, heartily wel-

Rsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

SraeSSU}""*»*

poised for flight,
> till it had revisited every 
mcr emotion or delight. 

Hc was like the youth whose late calls 
him to a new life Iu distant lands, 
who spemlH his lust hours iu a pil
grimage of farewell to familiar scenes. 
He tuna from room to room; looks 
long at each, aa if he would impress 
them upon hie memory, the exact pu
nition of each familiar object; paces 
silently along the garden paths, no
ting where each flower grows, recol
lecting childish games, happy lollies, 
tearful silence» alter rebuke—till

W. A. BAIN,Write if you wish an eppointmnt either 
at your home or hie.

go
St. John, N. It.116 Gerntain St.,

Man may rise above his environ
ment, but he can never rise above
that to which hc gives hie attention.

ll he lives in a garret and thinks 
discouragement, am) failure, and hate 
and gloom, he will live in a garret 
still. But if hc, while living in the 
garict. employe to the lull his time 
in improving himself, in taking 
of hie health, in keeping hia mind 
free from the clouds ol discourage
ment aud, iuptead, cultivates courage 
determination xud faith, that he is 
going by hie works to get better 
things, then hc will rise above that 
environment. But uo one may habit
ually think evil, meauutse, hate, tail-

OCEAN TO OCEAN
Bates quoted and tickets issued front

Full Information 
on Application.

ANY PLACE EAST
St. Francis (rJatholio)-Rev. William 

Brown. P. P.—lisas 11 s. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

ANY PLACE WEST
nge congregation, 

all that was meant by light and hope 
was represented in the quiet dust that 
slumbered iu a flower-covered coffin 
which scattered eu the air the fr«* 
gancc of life—an emblem of beauty 
rather than decay.

Few of these people had known 
Gordon personally. Some had heard 
his voice on the rare occasions when 
he had spoken in the hell, some bed 
grasped his hand, and here and there

Aud Vico Versa.

W. B. HOWARD. D P. A.. O P. R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.Th* Tabskwav.'s.—Mr. Noble Oran- 
Superinteo ient. Servit*. : Sun

dsy, Sunday-school at 8.80 p. in., Gowuel 
service st 7.80 u. 1». Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening st 8 o’-dock-

every grass blade in the garden, every 
object in the house, sceuie to be part 
of his life, and part of its secrets, 
liven so, Gaunt felt his spirit move 
with the anguish of fsrewcll about 
the house pf life. He could not 
until he had visited every place 
scene once loved. He must impress 
them on his memory; it was the only 
treasure he could take with him into

thing» tangible—stone colored wall., 
a yellow floor on which a spot of sun
light lay, two high windows, each 
with a patch of blue sky. And once 
™°î» he hwd the sound ol a bell far, ure, 

*or ■“

dull,
pse up round him, man,’ he said 
liuurhe Whisper.
tint, quite unconscious of their 
tioo, was st that moment about 
tisfiesd of his friends. Hie heed 
«guj he was singing with com- 
ftairptioii the gteat hymn which 

cd the birth of the league, 
d Palmer sprang lorward 

But it was too late. At

Weak Kidneys In
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meets st their Hall on tliu m>«<md Friday 
of each month st 7.80 o'clock.

A. M. Whsatow, Secretary.

There is room lor five thousand per- 
Suddenly he became aware ol cer- son8 to memb,e comfortably on the 

txin human figures tb.t .tood bell. ™,|rtn lbc ,loU, 'All0, „ 
him iud stooped over him. Hue wa, New Vo,k, whlch w„ d 
a »..ve d,rk figure, there wr„, two blic Mond hl. „ „„ 
other, dreued m while. They were lwc„ly.tl,h, city lot,. A p.,t oi 
.p«.l.tn«.mong themselm. it . low ,bc oaim „ ic,.„,|r|a, mlc:hi«
Wte- “= “V '"““l 10 which a. produce , lump of Ice
commoulcte with them Ul. lip. Thi. L,
,.med agonized .ut.rrog.tio». but to de„ „ „„ „ bl. N,„

hi. di.m.y 00 .ouud wee .udtble. It lherc bcl„g 00lh|„, =„„p.„bk with
,h ,7 , T. ;im' f°' « iu .=, other city lu the world,
they did not turn to him; and yet it 
seemed to him that he wss shouting.
A horrible conviction seized him that 
he was already forgotten, as a dead 
man, out of piind. What surer 
proof of death could there he than 
this utter failure of hie to communi
cate with the living? He summoned 
■11 his strength lor s more intense 
effort at itpeech. The sweat stood 

n hie forehead, and the muscles 
,1s throat ached. The effort was 

- _ , _ - , e vsiu. He bad not been heard. The
!a eecree el Ways Dr. Chew’s Otnl- figlircw eCemed to dissolve, to with-

sairtf iLsr.ttr &£ ir. eæl'ïse:Ltaw*b^l,pr»l$ht»l"l!3,lV”» ‘•"«il,'= »nd dl»> »"'ld. which im-

t« relieve »«d eur. Ileht.g, U.wilag prc.ecd him by it» vugucnce. end it. 
snd protruding pile*. 60 eti. s box, at VsetpeStt. 
all druleri, er Edmsneon, Bstw A Ce., Continued next week.

had
One ol the Finest Résiden

tiel properties in
WOLFVILLE.

Formerly opeupied by the late 
Amelia Higgins. The bouse alone 
will Lie rented on reasonable t

O OOFEU.QWE. to b||___
thal moment from an upper window a Misery of 

Protruding Piles
Uavaxu* ixjixi*, No. 98, meets every 

Monday evening hi h 
in Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al
ways wtilcomed.

Da. B. F. Moose, Secretary
When the 
Hair Falls

ut rang.
fell with a bullet in his 

Fifty yards away bis follow- Heed the evidence «fret Wile dietrwee-
!«• ellment Ie cored by OH.oHAere ointment.

Seme people And it hard to believe 
tnsi anything abort of a surgical ou 
eretion will eute protruding pflee. The 
doctors have brought about this belief. 
There ie any amount of proof the* Dr. 
Chase's Ointment ie s positive ears for 
this »• well •• all ether forme e< piles. 
C (’1llt.,teWil,lem Bevolstoke, B.

’“It M With musk pleasure % slats 
that I h*1'» used Dr. (fhsse'e Utntmezt 
for itching, protruding piles of many 
years' eteading, sad It has completely 
eured me. I had previously tried many

era, quite unconscious of what hudDr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

The piece contain* about 60 acres 
of upland, besides dyke. There Is e 
large orchard, and the house and barn 
sic in excellent condition. The pro
perty could be divided into two farms 
ll desired. A large part ot the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage. 

Apply to,
W. V. Higgins.

TEHPMRAMQE, I, were still singing,
When 1 •urvey the weiideroue Crow 

<>n which th, piIncc ol Glory died. 
My riche»! g*|n 1 count but lo»»,
And pour control pi 00 all my pride.'

j.rvn.1.* Division B. of T. meet* 
tivory Monday et onina in thoir Hell st 
7 80 o'oloek.

Wo Slop III And why eoi? Fgll- 
lh| hair Is • disease, g regular 
disease; end Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
aa made from our new Im
proved formula, quickly and 
compleiely deatroya lhai dis
ease. The hair aiopa falling 
our, rows more repldly, end 
ill diedrulf dlggppstrs.

Dêmmldmv Ih. col*../ iL, jUr.

WHAT THE BOY 
WROTE.roaaarala

A. V. RAND. VALLKY OH TH8 SHADOW.

*> in a narrow bed in en un- 
imlller room. The walls were 
adornment, the floors bare; 

ran scarcely more furniture 
gbt be found in e monk's cell. 
m breethed an air ot austere 
ess; it produced elso the im 
1 of loneliness. Two high 
« let in the light; each framed 
if blue sky. But foi that re 
f.pelch of eky, he wight have 
d that lie lay in some for- 
♦eetibttle of silence, fer from 
isu world.
itened eagerly lor some sound, 
r trifling, that might enure

Uourt lllomtdon, I. O. V , meats in 
Temperance Hell on the third Wsdoee- 
lay of each month at 7 80 p. m.

At Wolfville.
and the new street, running eeet and 
west across the bill (King street).

MytaTTf
BE*
Tbottsauds of jx-oplc 
that youug muu ami 
luAy people, either 
dyspeptics, with a first 
tion ; they need * ultoft course of 
Mother bcigrl » Byrup, u> put their 
Stomscll, liver uml boucle Into healthy

once wrote to bis father, 
ell, only I don't led like 
t uf physical exertion.'' 
wools led exactly like

H1D. B. SHAW,
Bishop At Porter, Buyer of

Hydes, Calfskins, Sheepskin*, Tallow
sad Wool.

I bed previously trl 
other nunedit**, but they Aid 
good. I would strongly 
this ointment to those suffering 
this complaint, for it is • good sad 

nine euro.1'

cr. Thetouch of luiligr*-nothan
Thej(Suoosenor* to J - 0. Bishop.)

Carpenters and Builders. 1 "Jfiijfc, '
Willow Vale Tannery,

Bo,it. 10. '(16.

fromJk TwiMBP

mm
o-serwo... fcewsll. Haa^—

MinardîlÿalmentCuree Colds, etc. I bo

K stomach, Uwr uud buut-le into healthy 
activity, eo that their food will nourish 
ami ettruuthcu them. Mr. George J. 
Henry, of Shippigun P.O., Glouceetee 
Co., N.H., who suffered for years from 
Dyspepsia, writs* ; " I became week 
and almost unsble to work. After trying 
many mcdkiiu» without snccess I toot 
sever»! bottles ol Mother Bcigel's Syrnp 
sud it gsvc me relief at once. I tecum 
utend it es muvli superior to ell other 
medicines !«* stomach troubles." -Price 
60 efs per bottle. 8 
A. J. White » Co., Ltd.,

pres
Repairing aud Shop Work 
a specialty.

’Mrtalic Shingles end all kinds ef 
Inside Mtiuilc Fitting».

i of ou,eioe en,i Painter à Paper Hanger,
avail n/ie a f ai k I Addrep» P. O. Box 345,

wui.rviM.ty Ne ». m wolpvilti, n. •

e pat
The lots are conveniently eod beau

tifully situated in the centre of Ibe

Lend good. Air end views delight-
E. W. FOX

gut
till

H ' Mloerd’e Liniment Cores Garget in 
Mlnanl’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Cow|.

to
IBAfl

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

EE $B


